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Food for Thought
If you want to eat the best local food, there are 115 
Dumfries and Galloway suppliers listed by category 
on the food and drink website:  
www.dgfoodanddrink.com

Look out for your letter
In line with the Non-Domestic Rates (Scotland) Act 
2020, the Assessor for Dumfries and Galloway is 
issuing Information Notices to all commercial tenanted 
properties, including shops, offices, and Industrial 
properties. 

There is a legal requirement to fill out the online 
submission form so look out for these letters arriving at 
your business.

With the murder of Sir David Amess MP, it’s been a 
truly shocking week for democracy.

Sir David had a lifelong record of public service, a 
deep passion for his beliefs, and tragically died doing 
his public duty, serving his constituents.

On behalf of Dumfries and Galloway Council, we 
express our deepest condolences to his wife, his five 
children, and all family and friends at this incredibly 
difficult time.

Social media, the opinions of print and broadcast 
media, and challenges to legitimate election results 
have all contributed to an erosion of respect for 
elected representatives and democratic institutions.

The alternatives to democracy don’t bear thinking 
about. It really is the only means of government 
that we’d want. Whatever our political ideology or 
opinions, we all need to show a little more respect to 
one another and do our utmost to make democracy 
work.

https://twitter.com/dgcouncil
https://www.facebook.com/DumfriesGallowayCouncil
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKDGC/subscriber/new
https://www.dgfoodanddrink.com/outlet-category/suppliers/?fbclid=IwAR23LccwOvzH063fcobPHJ3qpT5j9WQfceEeMfPkZ41jzWrZiqmJk06TghM


Platinum turns Green
It’s anticipated that, on 6 February 2022, The Queen 
will become the first British monarch to celebrate a 
platinum jubilee, marking 70 years on the throne. 

The Queen’s Green Canopy encourages people to plant 
a tree for the jubilee. 

To launch the Queen’s Green Canopy initiative, the 
Council Leader and Depute Leader and Lord and 
Depute Lieutenants planted trees on 1 October at Dock 
Park in Dumfries, Agnew Park in Stranraer, and Market 
Hill in Castle Douglas.

Could you care? Would you care? 
Dumfries and Galloway Health and Social Care 
Partnership is facing an unprecedented challenge to 
recruit carers. 

Care workers support service users in their own 
homes, helping them to remain at home and live as 
independently as possible.

If you think that you have what it takes to care, come 
along to the Recruitment Day on Monday 25 October at 
The Bridge in Dumfries. Find out more:  
ghscp.co.uk/caringDG/

http://dghscp.co.uk/caringDG/


Here is Our Story
Dumfries and Galloway is, unfortunately, experienced 
in dealing with crisis and its aftermath, being the 
location for Britain’s worst rail crash, peacetime 
maritime disaster, air disaster, and terrorist incident: 
Quintinshill (1915), MV Princess Victoria [1953), and 
Lockerbie (1988). It was also at the centre in tackling 
Foot and Mouth Disease (2001).  

So, when asked by the arts and community project The 
Stove Network if we would host a writer in residence 
to explore the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic we 
jumped at the chance.

The Stove Network uses creativity to bring people 
together to celebrate distinctive places and 
communities. The writer in residence would contribute 
to its Atlas Pandemica project. 

This was a once in a lifetime opportunity to capture 
the emotions and feelings of council staff who were 
demonstrating resilience, flexibility, and commitment 
in abundance as they responded to the unprecedented 
situation presented by the Covid pandemic. Elected 
members endorsed the project, welcoming in 
particular its focus on how the response to the 
pandemic might shape new approaches for the future.  

From discussions with national groups, it became clear 
that local government staff throughout the country 
were part of a bigger whole and receiving previously 
unheard of levels of praise and recognition from 
grateful local communities.  

As the pandemic gathered pace, writer in residence, 
local author Karen Campbell, met (virtually) with 
council staff to portray the times we were living 
through, then wrote a series of short stories that has 
now been published as Here Is Our Story.

The project gave people a chance to let off steam while 
they paused for breath and reflected on their work, 
which is often normally taken for granted, and the 
extremely challenging situations they faced. The stories 
capture the genuine feelings of staff, not the usual 
corporate or generic views. 

The staff who contributed to the book are the same 
people who welcome families into council leisure 
centres for their regular exercise.  They’re the cooks and 
janitors who know the name of every child in the school 
where they work. They’re the people who repair the 
roads or empty the bins. They deliver professionalism, 
knowledge, and community spirit. They know their 
communities, and their communities know them. 

The outcome is an invaluable local social archive 
showing our place in an unprecedented world event 
and a fascinating series of stories that can bring a 
lump to your throat or make you laugh out loud while 
thinking “I know, that happened to me.”

Copies of Here is Out Story have been distributed to 
secondary schools in Dumfries and Galloway, book 
groups, community resilience groups, and councillors. 
Copies are available in local libraries and museums. 
The book is available online: thestove.org/atlas-
pandemica/here-is-our-story/  

AN ANTHOLOGY BY KAREN CAMPBELL

A Council                    Navigating Covid

Test for the Best to protect the Rest
1 in 3 people with Covid-19 don’t show any symptoms and can still spread it.

Order your test kits: nhsinform.scot/testing

Or collect from pick-up points: nhsdg.co.uk/testing

https://thestove.org/atlas-pandemica/here-is-our-story/
https://thestove.org/atlas-pandemica/here-is-our-story/
https://nhsinform.scot/testing?fbclid=IwAR23LccwOvzH063fcobPHJ3qpT5j9WQfceEeMfPkZ41jzWrZiqmJk06TghM
http://nhsdg.co.uk/testing?fbclid=IwAR0icK73aVTGn7qI7JFVUnC9kdMhTLYEAKLxKkgzdBtO3iJ4sOfs8MSLWaA


Long Haul
A local support group for sufferers of ME, Chronic 
Fatigue Syndrome, Fibromyalgia and Long Covid wants 
to hear from sufferers 
about the next steps for 
the organisation.  

DGMEFM Network has 
been running for around 
40 years, providing 
information and support 
for sufferers across the 
region. 

A recent survey of 
members identified 
some new projects that 
are being investigated in more detail. These include a 
befriending service for sufferers who are particularly 
isolated and an ‘expert patient’ mentor scheme in 
which experienced members will support those who 
have just been diagnosed.  

Network Chair Craig Woods said: “We’re keen to hear 
from people in Dumfries and Galloway who suffer 
from ME, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Fibromyalgia and 
Long Covid who may not know about the organisation. 
With an increase in people suffering from Long Covid 
symptoms that are similar to ME, we’re expecting more 
people to get in touch for help. It’s really important 
that everything we do comes from the needs of our 
members so that we’re providing the best support that 
we can.” 

The network has developed a short surveys that will 
help it gather ideas.

Survey for sufferers: www.surveymonkey.co.uk

Survey for organisations: www.surveymonkey.co.uk 

To find out more about the surveys and other ways 
to share views check out the group’s Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com

Website: dgmefm.org.uk/

DGMEFM Network, e: admin@dgmefm.org.uk 

Pile on the pounds
If you’re struggling to live within your income, one 
phone call could change your life for better. For details 
of the services that could help you, see:  
www.dumgal.gov.uk/poverty 

If you’re struggling with housing costs or rent, a 
Discretionary Housing Payment could help.  
See: www.dumgal.gov.uk

Drop in anytime for information on the proposed Scheme, 
the next stages, and to discuss the proposals with the 
Project Team.

For background information on the Scheme please see the Project 
website at https://www.dumgal.gov.uk/langholmfloodprotection

Or contact the Flood Risk Management Team by email 
LangholmFPS@dumgal.gov.uk or telephone: 030 33 33 3000

LANGHOLM 
Flood Protection Scheme

C O M M U N I T Y  E N G AG E M E N T  E V E N T S 

Buccleuch Centre, Langholm
Friday 29 October 2021       10am - 8pm 
Saturday 30 October 2021      10am - 4pm 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/ME-CFS-FM-Long-Covid
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DGMEFM-partner-survey
https://www.facebook.com/dgmefmnetwork
https://dgmefm.org.uk/
mailto:admin@dgmefm.org.uk
https://www.dumgal.gov.uk/poverty
https://www.dumgal.gov.uk/article/15161/Discretionary-Housing-Payments


Extreme pressures are currently challenging health and 
social care systems in Dumfries and Galloway.

Clinical and care managers are having to address 
pressing short-term issues and the prospect of very 
serious challenges as we head into the winter months.

In a bid to manage the current pressures, including 
increased demand and staffing shortages exacerbated 
by the pandemic, it’s been decided to 
scale back elective clinical procedures 
scheduled to take place at Dumfries 
and Galloway Royal Infirmary. However, 
urgent and cancer procedures will go 
ahead.

Social Care Partnership Chief Officer 
Julie White said: “It’s been an incredibly 
difficult 18 months for everyone, where 
we’ve all felt the impact of Covid-19 in 
just about every aspect of our lives. 

“Right now, significant pressures 
are facing our Health and Social 
Care Partnership as we head into 
the most challenging winter period 
ever faced. For a number of years, 
the Partnership has faced the dual 
challenge of increasing demand 
against the backdrop of difficulties 
around recruitment to the workforce. The pandemic 
accelerated this problem. Many people avoided seeking 
help because of Covid, have been confronted with 
delays, or have been isolating at home, becoming 
weaker or frailer. 

“As has long been the case, recruitment to jobs in the 
area remains a challenge, but encouraging, innovative 
approaches are being driven forward that do provide 
hope for an improved future situation. However, right 
now, we’re in a position where problems stored up 

during the pandemic are really biting. Staff across 
the whole of the health and social care system are 
incredibly stretched, and we’re desperately short on 
the care staff who can help support people in the 
environment that’s right for them, such as the comfort 
and familiarity of their own home.

“Carers are the unsung heroes of our communities, 
providing support, help and comfort to some of 

the most vulnerable people in 
our region. We desperately need 
more people to embark into this 
as a career and we’re currently 
developing a far-reaching 
recruitment initiative to significantly 
increase our care at home capacity. 
However, in the short term, we face 
real challenges providing care and 
support to our population in a system 
that has been radically changed by 
the consequences of managing the 
pandemic.

“I’ve never seen health and social 
care systems in our region under so 
much pressure and, unfortunately, 
this level of pressure will continue for 
some time. The situation is extremely 
challenging but we’re investing 

significantly to address the workforce challenges and 
ensure that we’re in the best position to meet people’s 
needs.”

Anyone requiring help shouldn’t be deterred from 
doing so but should try to ensure that they pursue 
the most appropriate means of help from the most 
appropriate option, such as visiting their community 
pharmacist, using the NHS Inform website, contacting 
their GP practice, calling NHS 24 on 111, or dialling 999 
in an emergency.

Under Pressure dan dan dan dana dan dan…

“Right now, 
significant 
pressures are 
facing our Health 
and Social Care 
Partnership as 
we head into the 
most challenging 
winter period 
ever faced”



Bill Cunningham’s RBCFT Film of the Week

The Lighthouse
As we’re almost upon the season of ghost stories and 
horror films I’ve been watching one that may or may not 
be a candidate. 

The Lighthouse was released in 2019, directed by Robert 
Eggers, to a script co-written with his brother Max. 

It was filmed in black and white with a nearly square 
1.19:1 ratio to emulate 19th century photography and 
to enhance the claustrophobic isolation of a lighthouse 
on a bleak storm lashed island. There are just two main 
characters, Tom Wake, a lighthouse keeper (played by 
Willem Dafoe) and his temporary assistant Ephraim 
Winslow (Robert Pattinson). 

Over a period of four weeks their personalities and secrets 
are revealed as, isolated from the world, they collapse into 
madness. Winslow is brutally treated by Wake, a terrifying 
character who harbours (if you pardon the pun) a dark 
secret. Both men surrender to delusions, and it is this that 
makes the film a compulsive enigma. 

The performances are terrific with Pattinson revealing a 
depth of character acting I had never credited him with. 
So too Dafoe, in what could be the defining role of his 
long and varied career, as the deranged lighthouse keeper. 
Wake is a man almost wedded to his role as chief keeper 
of the light, a position that he cares for more than he 
could any wife.

What works best in The Lighthouse is that it’s never 
revealed what is real or imagined. It’s a mystifying blend 
of melancholy, homoeroticism, and violence. The award-
winning photography, dramatic music score and the ever 
present cruel sea draw you into this gladiatorial battle of 
wills and will leave you to argue over the outcome.

The Lighthouse is currently streaming on Netflix.

Bill Cunningham was a member of staff at the RBCFT and, previously, 
wrote the film page for the Dumfries & Galloway Standard.

Lochmaben Community Council has re-started 
meetings, using the upstairs library area. 

The Local Studies and Archive Service hosted a 
visit from Historic Environment Scotland, considering 
public access to a collection of papers and drawings 
by local architect AC Wolffe. Discussions included 
improving digital access and raising awareness of the 
collection.

Dumfries and Galloway Museums West has 
launched an internship (fully funded by the Scottish 
Graduate School for Arts and Humanities) available to 
young graduates in 2021/22. The project, Documenting 
and Understanding Colonial Collections in Stranraer 
Museum, will examine the past portrayal of the 
Museums’ collections from contested or controversial 
contexts, while considering issues relating to historic 
colonialisation and slavery. More info: sgsah.ac.uk 

Communities Committee recently agreed a Commission 
on Protected Characteristics and the Third 
Sector. It will focus on candidates for the local 
government election, including diversity awareness 
events, and how to involve more people in public life. 

The newly established Dumfries and Galloway 
Poverty and Inequalities Partnership has agreed 
4 new sub-groups to progress action plans to tackle 
poverty and inequalities in the region: 

• Tackling Severe and Persistent Poverty and 
Destitution and Building Individuals’ and 
Communities’ Ability to Deal with the Effects of 
Poverty. (Lead Organisation: Third Sector Dumfries 
and Galloway)

• Maximising Income and Reducing Debt of People 
Facing Poverty (Lead Organisation: Dumfries and 
Galloway Citizen Advice Service)

• Reducing Financial Pressures on People Facing 
Poverty (Lead Organisation: Loreburn Housing 
Association)

• Developing our Approach to Child Poverty, including 
the 2020/21 Annual Report and updating the 2020-
23 Action Plan (Lead Organisation: NHS Dumfries 
and Galloway)

The Youth Work Service has launched a new young 
women’s network aimed at young women aged 
12 to 25 who want to help create meaningful change 
in their community and challenge discrimination and 
promote equality.

D&G Morsels

https://www.sgsah.ac.uk/ 


www.bbcgoodfood.com

Ingredients
2 tbsp olive oil

2 onions, finely chopped

1kg pumpkin or squash 
(try kabocha), peeled, 
deseeded and chopped 
into chunks

700ml vegetable stock or 
chicken stock

150ml double cream

For the croutons
2 tbsp olive oil

4 slices wholemeal seeded 
bread, crusts removed

handful pumpkin seeds

Method
STEP 1 - Heat 2 tbsp olive 
oil in a large saucepan, 
then gently cook 2 finely 
chopped onions for 5 
mins, until soft but not 
coloured.

STEP 2 - Add 1kg 
pumpkin or squash, cut 
into chunks, to the pan, 
then carry on cooking 
for 8-10 mins, stirring 
occasionally until it starts 
to soften and turn golden.

STEP 3 - Pour 700ml 
vegetable or chicken stock 
into the pan and season 
with salt and pepper. 
Bring to the boil, then 
simmer for 10 mins until 
the squash is very soft.

Prep 20 mins        Cook 25 mins      Serves 6Pumpkin Soup

1. Who stars as Angela Black in 
the ITV series? 

2. What did Saigon change its 
name to in 1976? 

3. In the novel The Day of the 
Jackal who was the intended 
target of the assassination? 

4. After Ukraine and Russia, 
what is the largest country by 
territory in Europe? 

5. Who directed the 1984 film 
version of Dune? 

6. What is the capital of 
Algeria? 

13. What was the old name 
for a Snickers bar before it 
changed in 1990?  

14. In which European country 
would you find the 
Rijksmuseum? 

15. From what grain is the 
Japanese spirit Sake made? 

16. How many of Henry VIII’s 
wives were called Catherine? 

17. What is the most popular 
flavour of Walker’s crisps? 

7. In which year did Bobby 
Sands go on hunger strike in 
the Maze Prison? 

8. What is the longest river in 
Germany?  

9. Who is Deep Purple’s current 
lead singer? 

10. How many stars are there on 
the flag of China? 

11. In which year did Disneyland 
Paris open? 

12. What’s the name of the 
coffee shop in US sitcom 
Friends?  

18. What’s longer, a nautical mile 
or a mile? 

19. In which year did the 
partition of India take place? 

20. Which 2 musicians 
collaborated on Another 
Way to Die, the theme song 
to 2008’s James Bond film 
Quantum of Solace?  

Quiz of the Week

Many forms of government have been tried and will be tried in this world of sin and woe. No one 
pretends that democracy is perfect or all-wise. Indeed, it has been said that democracy is the worst form 
of government except for all those other forms that have been tried from time to time.         Winston Churchill

STEP 4 - Pour 150ml 
double cream into the 
pan, bring back to the 
boil, then purée with 
a hand blender. For an 
extra-velvety consistency 
you can pour the soup 
through a fine sieve.

STEP 5 - To make the 
croutons: cut 4 slices 
wholemeal seeded bread 
into small squares.

STEP 6 - Heat 2 tbsp 
olive oil in a 
frying pan, 
then fry the 
bread until 
it starts to 
become crisp.

STEP 7 - Add a handful 
of pumpkin seeds to the 
pan, then cook for a few 
mins more until they are 
toasted.

STEP 8 - Reheat the 
soup if needed, taste for 
seasoning, then serve 
scattered with croutons 
and seeds and drizzled 
with more olive oil, if you 
want.

A real autumn warmer, 
ideal for a weekend 
lunchtime with crusty 
bread.

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/fifteens


Key Contacts
National COVID-19 Helpline 0800 111 4000

For people who don’t have family or existing community 
support and can’t get online and who are over 70, disabled, 
require the support of mental health services, are pregnant 
or receive a flu jab for health reasons, will be directed to 
our dedicated local team who can offer essential assistance.

NHS24 111 
 www.nhsinform.scot

Emergency 999

Doctor Out of Hours 111

Dumfries and Galloway Council 030 33 33 3000 
 www.dumgal.gov.uk/SupportDG

Employability Support Helpline  01387 260 060  
 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Business Support Helpline 01387 260 280 
 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub 030 33 33 3001

Social Work Out of Hours 01387 273 660

Third Sector Dumfries and Galloway 0300 303 8558

Dumfries and Galloway  
Citizens Advice Service 0300 303 4321  
 www.dagcas.org

Samaritans 116 123

SHOUT Text SHOUT to 85258 for free

Scotland’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 0800 027 1234

Age Scotland 0800 12 44 222 
 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Shelter Scotland 0808 800 444 
 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

LGBT Helpline Scotland 0300 123 2523

Childline 0800 1111

If you would like help understanding this  

or need it in another format telephone 030 33 33 3000

Answers 
1. Joanne Froggatt
2. Ho Chi Minh City
3. President Charles de Gaulle
4. France
5. David Lynch

6. Algiers
7. 1981
8. The Rhine
9. Ian Gillan
10. 5
11. 1992

12. Central Perk
13. Marathon
14. Amsterdam
15. Rice
16. 3
17. Cheese and Onion

18. A nautical mile (1.15 miles)
19. 1947
20. Alicia Keys and Jack White

D&G Morsels

Pre-bookings are available for The Galloway Hoard: 
Viking-Age Treasure at Kirkcudbright Galleries on a 
new webpage: https://www.kirkcudbrightgalleries.
org.uk/the-galloway.../ 

At your convenience:  Linking in with staycation 
and increased numbers of visitors to the region, 
we’re extending the opening of our seasonal public 
conveniences for a further 4 weeks, until 31 October. 
We’re also extending others on the summer opening 
schedule until the end of October with them staying 
open until 8pm. 

Lochmaben Community Council has raised funds and 
purchased additional picnic benches for Victory 
Park in Lochmaben. 

Volunteers, supported by 
Council staff, have been 
painting the benches on 
Dumfries High Street, 
weeding and litter picking.

In Whithorn, we’re working with the community to 
further develop the open space next to the MUGA 
(Multi Use Games Area) to plant additional trees and 
shrubbery and expand the wildflower meadow.

The Council’s Benefits and Welfare team has won 
the national Institute of Revenues Rating and Valuation 
Team of the Year award. 

To support the food waste recycling programme, 
Customer Service Centres are now collection points for 
replacement food waste caddy liners. 

Annan Customer Service Centre is providing public 
PC access each Tuesday to an Employability Key 
Worker to meet job applicants to complete online 
forms.

https://www.nhsinform.scot/
https://supportdg.dumgal.gov.uk/article/20741/-supportDG
https://www.dagcas.org/
https://www.kirkcudbrightgalleries.org.uk/the-galloway.../
https://www.kirkcudbrightgalleries.org.uk/the-galloway.../

